
St Joseph’s Specialist Trust 

ESTATES & FACILITIES GENERAL ASSISTANT 

                         Actual Salary  £17,940 - £18,950 

including 25 days holiday plus statutory holidays 

                                           
St Joseph’s Specialist Trust is seeking a committed General Assistant to join our Estates and Facilities team 
and carry out a variety of practical tasks to ensure that our beautiful 23 acre site and buildings are safe, clean 
and well maintained.  This role would suit someone just starting out with a “can-do” attitude, a willingness to 
assist the team in a range of indoor and outdoor tasks and learn new skills. 

 

We are a registered charitable trust comprising a special school, college, children’s home and adult supported 
living houses. Ours students are age 5-19 with severe and complex social communication and learning 
disabilities and challenging behaviour.  Physical and mental resilience is essential for all our staff. 
 
You will work 37.5 hours a week, 8am-4pm (potential for flexibility) Monday to Friday, with a half hour unpaid 
break each day. Own transport is desirable due to our semi-rural location on the edge of Cranleigh, Surrey. 

 
The role includes:   

 Undertaking a range of practical tasks to ensure that our site and buildings are safe, clean, well 
maintained, fit for purpose and operate in the most efficient and effective way. 

 Working with and assisting maintenance, grounds and cleaning teams, undertaking daily and periodic 
general tasks as directed and in accordance with schedules.  

 Responding to reactive requests that require urgent attention as well as more routine requests. 

 Assisting with daily and periodic compliance checks in accordance with schedules, to include weekly 
fire alarm testing. 

 Carrying out a range of handyman, grounds and cleaning practical tasks, internal and external, to 
ensure the continued upkeep of our buildings and grounds. 

 Assisting other team members who carry out maintenance. 

 Assisting in moving furniture and equipment, moving of supplies and goods, maintaining and checking 
outdoor swimming pool, small works and projects. 

 Assisting in setting-up for events, safety and security around site and buildings, other estates & 
facilities practical tasks – see job profile for full specification.  
 

Why St Joseph’s?  

 Generous pension scheme 

 Free on-site parking  

 Free hot lunch during term time  

 25 days plus statutory holidays paid each year  

 Induction programme  

 Employee assistance service (confidential, professional wellbeing and counselling 24/7 service) 

 Local leisure centre discount on gym, swim and fitness classes 
 
If you are recruited, you will be required to complete Team Teach positive behaviour support training as part of 
your induction before employment.* 
 
How to apply 
CVs can be submitted to the recruitment email address for initial consideration.  Shortlisting for interview is 
based on fully completed application forms only. For this and other details including a job profile and person 
specification, please visit us at www.st-josephscranleigh.surrey.sch.uk/recruitment     
If you have any queries, please call our recruitment team on 01483 272 449 or email us at recruitment@st-
josephscranleigh.surrey.sch.uk.    
 
*St Joseph’s requires all staff to pass training in the positive behaviour management framework, Team Teach. 
During the coronavirus pandemic, training is completed using ppe. Staff need to pass the physical element of 
the training in order to be certified as Team Teach qualified. The physical element of the training will remain a 
consideration in staff successfully completing probation. 
 

St Joseph’s Specialist Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young 

people. This position requires an enhanced DBS disclosure 
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